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WAKE UP PLEEEEASE : !!!!

p pWake up pleeeease :

Wake up call to the world that is

sleeping in darkness…

closing its eyes

and supporting the wrong…on the truth

where is the justice that I used to

hear about … but I have yet to see…

the world has become upside down…

the Wrong became Right …

and the Right became Wrong…

this is my fear…

to live in a world with no justice and

no respect to human lives..

and when a nation stands up to defend

itself they are labeled and called TERRORISTS.. maybe I’d rather
be called as such..

than die with shame…

long live Palestine… Lebanon… Iraq…       
they expect them to say :Oh thanks for g y ykilling my family and

g y g p yknocking down my house , i..m sure the refugee camp is very
nice .. I can..t wait !!!! 

By: Susan Makosch

THE TRUE Truth has become a rare thing in the world. It
sounds strange already. We live in a sea of lies of the
massmedia ... !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ........................................................... If Americans Knew .. width="425"

height="350"> ....> he knows What is best for us ,
just trust him : -

Download Islamic Softwares FREE | Free Code

Powered by www.SearchTruth.com

....> allowScriptAccess="never"
allowNetworking="internal" type="application/x-shockwave-flash" wmode="transparent" width="425"
height="350">..

Who I'd like to meet:

Allah  Never forget :

Never forget that at any time any one of us might be caught by death and, though being
full of regret, might not have again the opportunity to correct the wrongs we committed
in the worldly life. For this reason, we should lose no time in asking for repentance from
Allah and living by His commands and the Sunnah of the Prophet (peace and blessings
be upon him). This is the only way to be a servant upon whom Allah bestows His mercy
and love. This is, again, the only way to attain Paradise, the eternal abode Allah
prepares for His true believers.

search in quran

our dream to free it 

Search in Quran

Search:

Mohsin Khan - English

Download | Free Code

www.SearchTruth.com

Allah

Mohsin Khan - English

Search in Quran
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ALLAH (&nbsp;GOD) &nbsp;knows what is best for us
So why should we complain
We always want the sunshine
But He knows there must be rain.

We always want laughter
and the merriment of cheer
but our heart will lose
their tenderness
If we never shed a tear.

ALLAH tests us often
with suffering and sorrow
He tests us not to punish us
but to help us meet tomorrow.

For growing trees are strenghtened
if they can withstand the storm
and the sharpness of the chisel
gave the marble its grace and form.

ALLAH tests us often
and for every pain
He gives us
provided we are patient
Is followed by rich gain
So whenever we feel that
everything is going wrong
It is just ALLAH'S way to make our spirit strong.
Just one verse in our Quran : .. width="425" height="350">

 i swear :
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....> slide 2

(Quran)

What they say about the Quran : &nbsp;y y b Q & b p;: ::

The Koran admittedly occupies an important position among the
great religious books of the world. Though the youngest of the
epoch-making works belonging to this class of literature, it
yields to hardly any in the wonderful effect which it has
produced on large masses of men. It has created an all but new
phase of human thought and a fresh type of character. It first
transformed a number of heterogeneous desert tribes of the
Arabian peninsula into a nation of heroes, and then proceeded
to create the vast politico-religious organizations of the
Muhammadan world which are one of the great forces with
which Europe and the East have to reckon today.
&nbsp;- G. Margoliouth Introduction toe. M. Rodwell's The
Koran, New York Every man's Library, 1977, p. Vll.

&nbsp;read more :

a small angel !!  i..m not scare

 breave boy !! 

 now and forever :
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http://www.way-to-allah.com/en/discover_islam/aboutquran.html

our choice in this life .. .. width="425" height="350">

....> type="application/x-shockwave-flash"
wmode="transparent" width="425" height="350">....> listen to this song .. width="425" height="350">

....> Vote

download it :

WWhat is the biggest threat to the United States?

Terrrorism

North Korea

The Right

The Left

Immigration

George W. Bush

Music that..s not hijab.. very funny .. width="425" height="350">

 that..s

Allah  brothers

Vote Result
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....> islam :

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT ISLAMWHAT THEY SAY ABOUT ISLAM :

The rise of Islam is perhaps the most amazing event in human
history. Springing from a land and a people [which were]
previously negligible, Islam spread within a century over half the
earth, shattering great empires, overthrowing long-established
religions, re-moulding the souls of races, and building up a whole
new world - the world of Islam. The closer we examine this
development the more extraordinary does it appear.

A. M. L. Stoddard
Quoted in Islam: The Religion of All Prophets
Begum Bawani Waqf Karachi, Pakistan p. 56.

I am not a Muslim in the usual sense, though I hope I am a
Muslim as one surrendered to God . But I believe that embedded
in the Quran and other expressions of the Islamic vision are vast
stores of divine truth from which I and other occidentals have
still much to learn, and Islam is certainly a strong contender for
the supplying of the basic framework of the one religion of the
future. 

- W. Montgomery Watt
Islam and Christianity Today; London 1983, p. IX.

[The] sense of justice is one of the most wonderful ideals of
Islam, because as I read in the Qur'an I find those dynamic
principles of life, not mystic but practical ethics for the daily
conduct of life suited to the whole world.

- Sarojini Naidu
Lectures on “The Ideals of Islam.”
Speeches and Writings of Sarojini Naidu Madras, 1918, p. 167.

READ MORE :

http://www.way-to-allah.com/en/discover_islam/aboutislam.html

Movies just watch it !! it..s real movie Posted By:Occupation 101

forever ..here and there :  think

about it :  think about ...
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..
Get this video and more at MySpace.com flashvars="m=1140586412&type=video" type="application/x-shockwave-flash"
width="430" height="346">..
Add to My Profile | More Videos Muhammed :

WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT Muhammed ( pbuh):WHAT THEY SAY ABOUT Muhammed ( pbuh):( p )

It is impossible for anyone who studies the life and character of
the great Prophet of Arabia, who knows how he taught and how
he lived, to feel anything but reverence for that mighty Prophet,
one of the great messengers of the Supreme. And although in
what I put to you I shall say many things which may be familiar
to many, yet I myself feel whenever I re-read them, a new way of
admiration, a new sense of reverence for that mighty Arabian
teacher.

- Annie Besant
The Life and Teachings of Muhammad, Madras 1932, p 4

He was Caesar and Pope in one; but he was Pope without Pope's
pretensions, Caesar without the legions of Caesar: without a
standing army, without a bodyguard, without a palace, without a
fixed revenue. If ever any man had the right to say that he ruled
by the right divine, it was Mohammad, for he had all the power
without its instruments and without its supports.

 think again plz 

 the wall which israel

built...look what Palestinians paint on it !!
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- Bosworth Smith
Mohammad and Mohammadanism, London 1874, p 92.

read more :
http://www.way-to-allah.com/en/discover_islam/aboutmuhammad.html

Television "What islam believes about Jesus christ and salvation" .. width="425" height="350">

....>

Books help the other

the pathway

The Pathway to Heaven :The Pathway to Heaven :e a ay o ea e

&nbsp;"Hold tight to the Rope of Allah (SWT)" "Stay on the Right
path" These phrases are often repeated. Easier said than done. . .
This life is a test. If you want good at the end, you have to earn it.
This life is short. The next life is eternal. It's Heaven or Hell .
Allah (SWT), who knows us the very most, who created us, who
knows the meaning of pain more than we ever will, and who
knows happiness and pleasure more than we can imagine, will
grant us the very extent of one of these things at the end-Heaven
or Hell. So you came here choosing heaven. Well, yeah, no one
wants to end up in Hell -not eternally- not ever. Just so you could
get the feeling of how bad hell is, the prophet's uncle , Abu Talib,
who did not become Muslim, was a great protector of the
Prophet (SAWS). Allah (SWT) promised the prophet that only
Abu Talib's feet would touch hell. It is explained in the hadith
that this is not even a light thing, His feet will touch Hell -- so
that his brain will boil- this is just one example. There are many
examples of how bad Hell is in the Qur'an and ahadith. No, Hell
is not a light thing. No, don't just say, "who cares, wherever I end

Displaying 25 of 90 f comments  ( View All | Add Comment )

THE ISLAMIC
COMMUNITY 

Aug 22 2009 11:15 AM

Cecilia Aug 3 2009 1:47 PM 

STOP Google from TAKING
youtubeISLAM.com

Google has sent shockwaves in the online
Muslim community by wrestling to take over
the popular Islamic video sharing website
YoutubeIslam.com. The website run for over
three-and-a-half years by Sheikh Yusuf Estes, a
popular da’ee in America, is 100 percent child
safe and visited by thousands of net surfers for
videos on a variety of subjects.

Since earlier this year, Google has been trying to
take control of the popular website and has
stepped up its efforts as Ramadan approached.

Sheikh Yusuf has expressed concern at the
possibility that Google may misuse the website
by advertising inappropriate things and using it
for un-Islamic purposes.

He calls on every Internet user to support his
campaign by spreading the message and
speaking up against the takeover, as time is
running out.

“Without notification in advance, our server,
Godaddy.com, sent an email stating due to a
decision made by arbitration on the Internet,
they are going to give our domain name to
Google,” he said.

WE MUST STOP Google from BULLYING and
INTIMIDATING the owners of
www.YouTubeIslam.com and the website
hosts GoDaddy.com to hand over the rights to
the well-loved website!

Look out for group messages and posts on what
you can do to make a difference... because YOU
can!

Invite ALL your contacts to JOIN this group
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up ,I end up" BECAUSE you WILL regret it. Guaranteed. On the
Day of Judgment, it is explained that the hair of babies will turn
white from the fear --- even though they are INNOCENT, sinless,
and promised heaven. It is explained that the father will run
away from his son, son from his father, etc. That's how scary it's
going to be. YOU NEED to know this, YOU NEED to WANT to
get to heaven, to NOT want to be in Hell. why? Because , getting
into Heaven is not easy and This life is short. Getting to heaven
in the Next life is dependent on which path you took in this life.
You have to stay on THE straight path, you have to HOLD tight
to the Rope of Allah (SWT). Abu Hurayrah said that the
Messenger of Allah, sallallahu alaihi wa sallam, said: "Hell has
been veiled with desires, and Paradise has been veiled with
hardships. As mentioned in this hadith, Paradise is surrounded
with hardships. It's going to be hard. But if you are a true, good,
patient Muslim, you'll be smiling the entire way [inshaAllah] So
this pathway? It's straight, brings you RIGHT to heaven. Why is
it hard? WHY is it so hard? Well, it really isn't too bad-it's just
that HUMAN BEINGS tend to do stupid things. They tend to
OVERLOOK the good they have; they get deeper and deeper till
they are...deep. They start on this nice straight road, and then
when they go over a tiny tiny bump--they're like "NO WAY" and
they take a left to another street, another path, going away from
the current STRAIGHT PROMISING PATH. The Qur'an (the
words of god) The Sunnah(the way of Mohammed) (pbuh) These
are the directions...Basically, if you follow these two things, you'll
go RIGHT into heaven (inshaAllah). Follow everything in these 2
Sources, and you will find yourself on the Right path-inshaAllah.
You can't go wrong. YOU JUST NEED A CAR. This has to be a
good car though. You are the car. Your body, that is. You have to
be strong, you have to be DEVOTED. With that strength and
devotion you hold TIGHTLY to the Qur'an and Sunnah.
TIGHTLY. You don't let it go. EVER. If someone ever comes into
your way-A friend. (I should stick to the analogy shouldn't I?
)let's see, a hitchhiker --- You DO NOT LET HIM IN!!!! If you do,

Islam is the Truth May 15 2009 3:57 AM

Visit www.islamisthetruth.org.
There is a free pdf of the book "Jesus was not
Crucified."
Tell a friend and help spread the truth of Islam.

Islam Jan 26 2009 11:53 PM

!! FREEDOM !! Sep 3 2008 10:50 AM

.

.

Muslim Apr 30 2008 1:05 AM

as'salaamu alaikum,
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you better be REALLY strong, you can't let him bring you down.
You have to make sure you'll be the one taking him. If you are
weak, and he gets his way, he can steal your car and take you
into different streets, so that you definitely won't get to where
you wanted to. This is what a friend could do to you, they could
take you right into the wrong path-the wrong places. (If you are
VERY strong, you might be able to take HIM to the right place) --
BUT DON'T LET ANYONE GET INTO YOUR WAY. Shaytan
will definitely be on that path, trying to get you to turn--BE
STRONG. Thing with Shaytan, is he tempts you to go into the
wrong paths, he tempts you to throw away the Qur'an and
sunnah, to disregard it and say "ahh who cares" or "just this
once" CAUSING YOU TO PULL OVER, TURN AROUND, OR
TURN INTO ANOTHER DECEIVING AND ATTRACTING

Heroes flashvars="m=542435344&type=video" type="application/x-shockwave-flash" width="430" height="346">..
Add to My Profile | More Videos layout
I have edited my layout at Crazyprofile.com

 Sobhan_Allh's Details

Status: Single

Here for: Friends

Orientation: Straight

Ethnicity: Middle Eastern

Religion: Muslim

Zodiac Sign: Taurus

Smoke / Drink: No / No

Children: Someday

Education: College graduate

Occupation: slave to God

You are needed, come join ust

http://www. idawah. com/forum/index.
php

Islam Apr 19 2008 6:32 PM

Islam Apr 19 2008 6:31 PM

Beautiful Song Based on True story
Prophet Mohammad Helped an old non muslim
lady carrying her stuff,having seen his kindness
& mercy,she wanted to return the favour,she
adviced him of avoiding a person claiming to be
a Prophet called Mohammad
She ended up choosing Islam for the great
manners she saw
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Islam Apr 3 2008 10:23 PM

Beautiful Song Based on True story
Prophet Mohammad Helped an old non muslim
lady carrying her stuff,having seen his kindness
& mercy,she wanted to return the favour,she
adviced him of avoiding a person claiming to be
a Prophet called Mohammad
She ended up choosing Islam for the great
manners she saw
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Jennat Feb 19 2008 6:06 AM

Omg you dont want to miss this free ringtones
for a year.. they have everything!!

http://www.unreleasedtones.com

Amiri Jan 31 2008 5:35 PM

Get Some Cool Hot Graphics Here!!

Islam Jan 28 2008 4:18 PM

Islam Jan 28 2008 4:16 PM
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Dream Art Science Jan 25 2008 1:51 AM

Hey! Greetings from San Francisco. FYI, our
song "Gates of the Duat"
-- a melodic mythic space with a solid reggae
groove --
is a free download.

Peace!
Dream Art Science

muslim Dec 19 2007 9:24 PM

HAPPY EID HAPPY EID

Omar Dec 7 2007 3:00 PM

Whats up? I found this site and thought i'd tell
everyone, it shows you if anyone at school likes
you. I dont know how it works but its really
cool, it told me a couple different people who
have crushes on me since gradeschool. You
gotta try it!

Click here to find Out
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iBelieve Dec 5 2007 11:18 PM 

holhy crIap did Byou seGe who thin3ks you are
hoht!v?

Tyipe in htotp:/9/3myg.luQvcaZlc.gcowm in
your broUwser addrAess 4bar

!! FREEDOM !! Dec 5 2007 8:54 PM

FREE GAZA, DO SOMETHING!....

http://freegaza.ps/english/
www.freegaza.ps
http://www.khaledtrappedwhy../
http://www.letkhaledstudy.co.uk/
http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/letkhaledst
udy/
http://www.pal-media.net/hasar/full1.php
http://lovegaza.blogspot.com/
http://forgaza.blogspot.com/
http://pals-2007.maktoobblog.com/
http://againstsieage.blogspot.com/
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Cecilia Dec 3 2007 4:55 AM

OMG YOU GOTTA SEE THE PICS FROM THIS
CLUB I WENT TO.. SHE FLASHED HER TITS
TO EVERYONE AGAIN AND WE GOT PICS

http://profile.myspace.com/index.cfm?
fuseaction=user.viewprofile=1000234

Omar Nov 18 2007 6:01 PM

WHAT THE LOOK AT BRITNEYS PROFILE
CHICK IS WEIRD

http://profile.myspace.com/index.cfm?
fuseaction=user.viewprofile=197278

Jul 21 2007 9:23 PM

Omar Dunlap Jul 22 2007 8:19 PM 

<>
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@ May 29 2007 6:47 PM

ya akhi finaaak, chou malik , Allah yosstirr, i
hope u r doing good ameen ya rab

Rana Mar 15 2007 6:30 PM

FREE RINGTONES FOR LIFE- THIS IS

SOOOOO EASY AND COOL!!!!!!

They send free ringtones right to your

phone

They are FREE for myspace users

HERE IS THE LINK!!!! Click here

M Y S P A C E .C 0 M / F R E E R I N G T/

O N E S

i did it and its AWESOME!!!!!

i went through like 20 of these sites
and most of them sucked- this one is

GREAT!!!

This one is SOOOO EASY!!!

when u scroll over a song name

it plays the tone for u.

HERE IS THE SECRET!!!!!
all you need to do is enter in your zip

code

And BAMMM - FREE RINGTONES

so check out this site for some
sweeet free ringtones:

CLICK HERE!!!!!

dJSFr

@ Mar 8 2007 8:47 PM

inchallah ur doing good bro, inchallah omra
mubaraka

Add Comment


